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ANNUAL MEETING
October 20th 6:30-8:30
at the Courtyard Restaurant
Come socialize with neighbors and enjoy a
3 course meal in the outdoor, covered
eating area (with heaters). Musical
entertainment will be provided by Corey
Heaslip followed by a short business
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello and Happy Fall!

meeting.
Tickets are $35 per person plus a cash bar,
please go to our website to purchase your
ticket and select your entree:
www.northfalmouthvillageassociation.org
or call Carolyn Tarr 508-269-1826.

We are so excited to host our first ever Annual Meeting at the
Courtyard Restaurant in Cataumet this year! I know it’s a big
change from our usual potluck at the church, but considering we
have all survived the COVID Pandemic, I think we deserve a
celebration!
In addition to voting on the proposed budget and the Slate of
Officers and Directors we will be voting on the revised bylaws. You
can read the bylaws before the meeting by visiting our website:
northfalmouthvillageassociation.org
If you would like to request a hard copy of the bylaws, please
contact Roberta Orris at 774-291-1771.
I hope to see you on October 20th!
Peggy Heaslip
peggyheaslip@gmail.com
508-274-3930
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ANNUAL MEETING
VOTING AGENDA: 2021-2022 Proposed
Budget, revised bylaws, and the following:
SLATE OF OFFICERS & DIRECTORS
2021 - 2022
North Falmouth Village Association

It's that time of year!

Officers
President
Peggy Heaslip
Vice President
Roberta Orris
Treasurer
Ruthanne Molyneaux
Recording Secretary
Corey Heaslip

Renew your membership in the
North Falmouth Village Association
by paying your dues on our website:
northfalmouthvillageassociation.org

Directors (5yr term)
John Tarr '22
Priscilla Geraghty '24

Brian Head '23
Barbara Hampson '25

Rich Youmans '26

Business Members
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or

mail the enclosed form and a check
to:
NFVA
PO Box 762
North Falmouth, MA 02556

JOYCE BOCK

Friends of Cedar Lake

O

n October 11, 2019 a group of North
On April 20, 2021 FCL received a proposal from
Falmouth neighbors met to share concerns Association to Preserve Cape Cod (APCC) to
about the diminishing quality of Cedar monitor water quality in Cedar Lake. On August 26,
Lake. The lake is choked with invasive weeds 2021 five volunteers in canoes accompanied Kevin
which degrade the environment and habitat for Johnson of APCC and were shown how to test water
fish, turtles, frogs and other wildlife. Some of the for 13 different parameters. FCL is now awaiting the
changes are part of the normal life cycle of a lake or results of that testing, hoping it will direct the next
pond. However, global warming, overuse of efforts to improve the water quality of Cedar Lake.
fertilizer, road runoff and septic systems all play FCL has a website at friendsofcedarlake.org that
a part in speeding up this natural process. The has more information about this project. Please visit
neighbors were in agreement that pursuing some us!
kind of remediation effort was needed. To that
end, Friends of Cedar Lake was incorporated on
March 1, 2021 as a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization.
During the summer of 2021 testing for
cyanobacteria resulted in two readings of “high
level.” This bacteria can be very toxic especially to
small children and pets. In fact, a dog was poisoned
in July 2020 after drinking lake water.
Unfortunately, the dog died.

Business Members
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Around the Village
HALLOWEEN
PARADE
RETURNS!

LET THE GAMES
CONTINUE!
Mahjongg Mondays are
back!

Sunday
October 31st
@ 6pm

When: Mondays from
1-3 pm starting October
4th
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Where: Junction

Led by a truck with lights, the parade will commence in front
of the North Falmouth Congregational Church and proceed
down Old Main Road to the North Falmouth Elementary
School driveway where children and families will be greeted
with treats.
PASS Team
NFVA’s new Pedestrian & Street Safety Teams held their first
meeting on September 17 and members are already
preparing presentations to The Traffic Advisory Committee
for help. PASSTeams currently focus on crosswalk safety,
lowered speed limits, radar speed devices as well as increased
signage along Wild Harbor, Chester & Quaker Roads; Pine
Street, Old Main & County Roads; Curley Blvd & Millstone.

Building - 212 Old Main
Road
Beginners and Observers
welcome

This activity is for Vaccinated Members
Only.
Windows will be open and masks are available at
the door if you forget one.

Please RSVP to Ilene at wanrok@comcast.net

While police enforcement remains a question, we’ve already
had success with approval by TAC of lowered speeds on Wild
Harbor and the school crosswalk intersection of Winslow & Old
Main. Please contact me at:
PedestrianAndStreetSafetyTeams@gmail

Business Members

if you'd like to help protect and preserve what’s made all of
North Falmouth Village the wonderful place we love and call
home.
Lillia Frantin, Co-chair and Prec. 5 Town Meeting Representative
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DANIEL R. SMALL, NFVA HISTORIAN

The Great Blizzard of 1952

I

t had been snowing heavily all day. The
weatherman on the radio said that a really big
storm was coming in from the west so we were
mostly prepared. School officials in Falmouth had

called off school for the day but were concerned about the next
few days as well. My father, age 43 and a farmer, could do
nothing outside in this kind of weather so he decided to replace
the kitchen floor with the new tile he had bought not long
before. My mother, age 40, was happy about getting a new floor
in her “domain.”
It was turning darker outside and the temperature as well as
the barometer were both dropping quickly. Mom had a list of
things she needed at the store so Dad decided to stop the
flooring project. My younger brother and I had been cooped up
in the house all day and needed some fresh air so Dad said,
“Come on boys, let’s go for a ride to the store.” We were tickled
to death at this prospect, (a common phrase back then), so we
slogged our way through the deepening snow and climbed into
our 1937 Chevrolet platform (flat-bed) truck and headed out the
driveway to the Route 28 (now Route 28A) highway to
Cataumet and Swift’s Market (now Loud’s Filling Station) on
the Bourne and Falmouth town line. We sailed through the
Routes 28 and 151 intersection as there was no one else on the
road.
Walking a little further down Main Street with the Post Office
on your left, things started to get interesting for us kids. For the
boys, there was Eastman’s Hardware on the left and Western
Auto across the street. For the girls, there was Buttner’s Clothing
and then Mrs. Weeke’s Shop. Across the street on the right was
the Community Center, if you needed to use the plumbing (now
the Town Hall area).
Remember, this was almost 70 years ago in the dead of winter.
After the Coonamessett Corners Restaurant, the next building
was Johnny White’s Package Store. There was nothing after that
for half a mile on both sides of the road. We were way in the
sticks back then! While climbing a good sized hill, the old truck’s
motor started skipping and choking. Dad said “I think we’re
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running out of gas” and he was right. He pulled the truck over
to the right hand side of the road as far as he dared so as not to
get it stuck. “What are you going to do now Dad?” I said. He
replied, “I’m going on foot to Swift’s station to get some gas, but
you boys stay here and wait for me. I won’t be long. Keep the
doors and windows closed so you’ll stay warm and stay in the
truck please.”
“We will Dad,” I said. I was about 8 years old and my brother
was about 6. He said nothing. I was the talker of the family and
took after my Mother. Jim was like Dad, very quiet and serious
at times like this.
We were at the crest of a hill on the road. We could just barely
see the lights of the Perry family house up on the right. We were
also about an eighth of a mile from the Louis Swift family gas
station and market so Dad did not have far to walk. He
disappeared quietly into the world of white in front of the truck.
I reached over to lock both doors of the truck in case someone
came along to steal the truck.
The next thing I knew someone was banging at the door of
the truck. It was Dad and I was very relieved. Jim suddenly came
to life and said, “Yes!” Dad had borrowed a gas can from the
station and he poured that gasoline from the can into the truck’s
tank. Then Dad started the motor and drove us to the station
and store. He left the motor running so we could finish thawing
out and disappeared into the store. He emerged from it a few
minutes later carrying a bag of groceries and we set off for
home.
By the time we arrived home we were late for dinner but
Mom patiently reheated the meal. Dad had planned to get back
to work on the new kitchen floor but he was too tired out from
being out in the blizzard.
When morning came I looked out the kitchen door. It was
still snowing! There was a fairly large crabapple tree in our front
yard and its bottom branches were usually about 3 feet above
the ground.

This morning, however, the same branches were just a few
inches above the snow. Wow!
After breakfast Dad started shoveling a path to the garage
about 75 feet away from the house. Mom went out to him and
told us we could go out to play in the snow when she came back
in. We lived just off the highway (Route 28) and usually had no
trouble hearing the traffic drive by. Today, however, there was so
much snow everywhere that we could hear nothing. Absolutely
silence - like we had cotton in our ears!
When we came in from outside we found Dad at work on the
kitchen floor. It was a fairly big L-shaped kitchen. Outside it
finally stopped snowing just before lunch and it had turned into
a beautiful sunny day. The big storm was finally over. Dad asked
us if we would like to go sledding over in Hatchville on the golf
course. Jim and I started jumping up and down like crazy! Mom
wanted to take a nap instead so we three set off in the car.

Later on, the Falmouth DPW highway crew installed snow
fences in the area to help control and contain the snow. I don’t
think the snow fencing worked too well there because the
highway crews came back years later to fill in that hollow, where
the road was, so that it was raised up and flattened out. This of
course eliminated the problem completely. I wish I’d had a
camera back then to capture the sight of all those cars and the big
truck caught in that massive snowdrift. A lot of people around
here now would never believe that happened back then.
I remember that all Falmouth schools were closed for a full
week after that storm. It was great fun for us kids, but probably a
little tough on the teachers as well as our parents.

Written in loving memory of Sarah and Louis Swift, deceased
proprietors of Swift’s Market and Filling Station, Cataumet MA,
from the 1930s till about 1965.

There was plenty of snow over in Hatchville on the golf course
around the former Coonamessett Ranch later called the
Coonamessett Inn. It was beautiful over there but it was way too
bright with all the snow and all the reflected light off the snow.
Sunglasses were needed! Jim found a nice hill and started up it,
carrying his sled. I found a long hill but it had a funny shape to
it. I didn’t notice it at first but it had a sudden “drop-off” about
half way down. I told Dad I wanted to try another one nearby
but he said, “just do this one, Dan.” So I did and discovered the
sudden drop-off in the drift. I actually hurt my back on that hill.
I’ve had minor back problems ever since!
Pretty soon it was time to head home. On the way we took a
detour and ended up on Route 151 (the new Nathan Ellis
Highway). We couldn’t believe what we found there, a massive
snowdrift in the middle of the road! It had been the location of
the old Coonamessett Airport and it was acres and acres of flat
land with a hollow or valley in the middle into which tons of
snow had drifted. Route 151 went right through it. About a
dozen cars ended up stuck in that humongous drift by the time
the storm was over. A tractor-trailer was found buried in there
too. It seems unbelievable now, but this is absolutely true. I’ve
heard that most of the drivers walked over to the Coonamessett
Inn to spend the night there. Highway crews spent days digging
out all those cars and the tractor-trailer as well.
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